
GENERAL MEETING: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 2018  

 TURKEY SHEPHERD’S PIE DINNER AT  6:00 P.M. ($15) - MEETING AT 7:00 P.M. 

April  2018 

60th 

c/o Ste-Anne Parish, 12233 Tecumseh Rd E., Tecumseh, ON N8N 1M3      |      www.knights4375.org/koc4375 

Knight of the Month for April  
A worthy choice…  Brother  John Duffy is a Life Mem-
ber of Council 4375 and has an encouraging pres-
ence at meetings, events and  council functions.   He 
is the one who now dispenses the least effort in 
attending. (He resides but  several yards from the 
church property) . Thank you John for your commit-
ment to the parish and your faith.   

Special Olympics Flag Raising  served to highlight the close relationship 
that Ontario Knights have in support of the Special Olympics which fa-
vorably alters the life of many who challenge themselves athletically.  
Thou the travelling flag, that many were encouraged to sign, visited  us 
for but a few days, its lofty purpose serves as well to remind all of the 
importance of the success of the  Ontario State Lottery  as  this group is 
one of the main recipients.   So brothers, and those favourable to the K. 
of C…. remember to purchase a ticket and show support!  The flag was  
processed from the 10 am mass on 
March  11th  at which our Chaplain Fr. 
Eugene Roy was the celebrant, with the 
assistance of  S.K. Laverne Martin Reg 
Deshaies, Frank Renaud and Tom Ray of 
Rt. Rev. W.J. Langlois Assembly 1789. 
GK Ken Fauteux, Chancellor Gary Pruyn, 
Lecturer Marcel Papineau . 

Council 4375  will be presenting  Right to 
Life Lapel roses  at all masses on May 5th 
and 6th.  A small offering is encouraged.  
Funds raised will stay locally  and support 
such causes as the Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Home of Windsor. 



 

Council Executive 2017-2018 
Chaplain—Fr. Eugene Roy (Rectory)  519-735-2181 

Past Grand Knight—James Chute (Pat)  519-739-6359 

Grand Knight—Ken Fauteux, PGK (Lana)  519-735-1072 

Deputy Grant Knight—Ron H. Couvillion, PGK  519-979-4412 

Chancellor—Gary Pruyn (Jackie)   226-345-1986 

Treasurer—Ed Gerard (Diane)   519-735-4261 

Financial Secretary—James Chute (Pat)  519-739-6359 

Advocate—Jerry Marcotte (Donna)_______________519-735-8451 

Recorder—Mike Hutnik (Bev)   519-735-3890 

Warden—Gary Smith (Cathy)   519-735-7669 

Trustee—Mike Berthiaume (Kathy)_______________519-735-5937 

Trustee– Allen Nappa    519-974-2879 

Trustee– Moe Chevalier (Lorraine)   519-735-9030 

Inside Guard– Robert Nappa   519-974-2879 

Inside Guard– Paul Nappa (Laura)   519-965-0074 

Outside Guard– Frank Gresch (Kathy)____________519-979-5245 

Lecturer—Marcel Papineau (Maureen)  519-735-2553 

District Deputy– Alan Sims, PGK, DD  519-735-0017 

District Warden-Dr. Charles Frank, PGK, DW (Cathy) 519-735-1757 

Insurance Agent– James Murphy   519-995-0084 

                                                                     james.murphy@cofc.org 

 Sangemino Office   519-966-9977 

Committee Chairmen 2016-2017 
Bulletin Editor– Jerry Marcotte, PGK, FDD (Donna) 519-735-8451 

Bulletin Publisher– Donna Marcotte (Jerry)…………..519-735-8451 

Membership—Eugene Gayowsky,PGK (Loretta)  519-735-9253 

Church Activities-Gary Pruyn (Jackie)  226-345-1986 

Fraternal– Gary Pruyn (Jackie) 226-345-1986 

Right to Life- 

State Raffle— FN James Chute ……………………….519-739-6359 

Basketball Freethrow—Jerry Marcotte……………..….519-735-8451 

Tecumseh Ladies Council 
Chaplain– Fr. Eugene Roy (Rectory) 519-735-2182 

President--Lana Fauteux (Ken) 519-735-1072 

1st V.P.-Thérèse Papineau (Joe Derikx) 519-567-8067 

2nd V.P.– Mary Lou St. Louis (Don) 519-735-9506 

Treasurer-Maureen Papineau (Marcel) 519-735-2553 

Secretary– Debbie Marcoux (Mike) 519-735-0868 

Past President-Kathy Gresch (Frank) 519-979-5245 

Rt. Rev. W. J. Langlois Assembly 1789 
Faithful Navigator– Dan Pergolesi 519-735-6253 

FRATERNALISM… 
 by Bro. Gary Pruyn, Chancellor 

Help us keep in touch with our members, if you know of someone hospitalized or  
shut-in, kindly let us know 

A get well card was sent to Bro. and Sir Knight Paul Langlois.  Paul is recuperating from sur-

gery and is at the Malden Park Centre.  Bro. John Drouillard resides at the Brouillette Manor 

and welcomes visitors.   KEEP BRO. JIM DAFOE IN YOUR PRAYERS.  

 
To contact Gary Pruyn: Res.: 519-735-0886 or 226-345-1986.       Email: garypruyn@gmail.com 

Dear Brother Knights/Chers 

frères chevaliers :  

 

The Lord is Risen! Allelluia! Allelu-

ia! Alleluia! On April 01, 2018 we 

celebrated Easter Sunday and we 

will echo this greeting as it resonates in the inner most 

core of our being over the context of the next great 50 

days. I wish a “Happy Easter” to all the brother 

Knights and their families.  
 

Were it not for my eyes set on the celebration of East-

er, I don’t think there would be much point to the 

Lenten disciplines. The practice of penance, almsgiv-

ing and fasting, while these are good disciplines in 

and of themselves as a disciple of Christ, will take on 

much greater meaning when we focus on the ”why” 

of it. Somehow in our time and in our space, we share 

in the mystery of the sufferings of the Cross of Christ. 

We make his journey our journey when we join our 

sacrifice to his sacrifice.  

I wish to thank the brother knights who assisted with 

the ushering and decorations for our Easter celebra-

tions. I wish to encourage my brother Knights who 

make faith their life and life their faith!  
 

Le Seigneur est ressucité! Alléluia! C’est avec joie 

que je félicite les frères chevaliers qui font de leur vie 

la foi et de leur foi la vie. Vivre les fruits du mystère 

pascal de Jésus Christ c’est de faire de sa vie une ex-

pression authentique entre ce que nous disons et de ce 

que nous faisons. Intégrer sa foi avec sa vie ne ce fait 

pas facilement et laisser à nous-mêmes, nous n’ar-

riverons pas à le faire sans que la grâce divine de Dieu 

habite notre vie.  

Que le Seigneur ressuscité vous comble d’une expres-

sion authentique et cohérente entre ce que tu fais et ce 

que tu dis, ce que tu crois et ce que tu vies.  

 

Fr./Père Eugène Roy, Chaplain/Aumônier 



GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE  

Dear Brothers, 

We are rapidly finishing a very busy and productive fraternal year. That being said we will now be ex-

cepting nominations for the elections on May 16th. There will be a few key positions open. On Sun-

day May 6th we will be selling Roses for Life at all masses at St Anne's Church. We will need the help 

and support of as many members as we can get to cover all of the doors.  We are in need of a Pro-

Life Chairman. On Saturday May 5th, our council will be hosting our Awards Night. Tickets are $35.00 and available 

at the rectory or from myself. The meal will be catered by Koolini's so we know it will be good. Worthy Financial 

Secretary Jim Chute has the 2018 State Lottery Raffle tickets so we  will soon be planning a weekend  to sell tickets 

after mass in the church. Now that Lent is over we will be planning a Recruitment weekend for new members so 

again we will need help  to reach out to new candidates. I would like to thank my Executive for their continued sup-

port. You can't do this job without it. It never gets old to thank P.G.K. Jerry Marcotte and his wife Donna for the 

great job they do every month putting this bulletin together. I'm sure it's the high-light of the month for many 

members who can't attend meetings anymore. Our next General Dinner meeting is Wednesday April 11th and will 

feature turkey shepherds pie. Hope to see you there. 

Fraternally Yours in Christ 

Ken Fauteux 

Grand Knight  

DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE 

Dear Brothers: 

As we continue the Easter Season (Eastertide) celebrating for 50 days following Easter Sunday let 

our hearts be filled with joyful peace at the Resurrection of our Lord Jesus! As we await with great 

anticipation, holiness, and awe at joining Him along with our families and friends who have gone 

before us.  

Friendly reminder to all Brother Knights and Parishioners that we continue to have 24 hour Adoration of the 

Blessed Sacrament from Thursday evening following the 7pm Mass to Friday evening at 7pm. Brother Knights and 

Parsihioners are encouraged to bring your children and grandchildren, to visit Jesus in the Chapel. Adoration pro-

vides many gifts of grace and I believe builds Vocations.  

Let us also pray this month in thanksgiving for our wonderful volunteers as we celebrate National Volunteer Week 

April 22nd- 28th. Our Council and Parish are Beacons of Light in our Town when it comes to volunteering. Both in 

our Church and our Community many give of their time and talents. All your time and efforts never go unnoticed, 

the graces that are received are insurmountable and it is what we are Called to do.  

-General Dinner Meeting April 11th $15 Turkey Shepherds Pie 6pm dinner, meeting to follow.  

- Executive Meeting April 25th 7pm.  

-61st Anniversary and Awards Night Banquet May 5th $35 Koolini's to cater roast chicken, penne, salad, vegeta-

bles, dessert, tea and coffee  

-Roses for Life weekend of May 5th-6th -the Council is still in need of a Pro-Life Chairman please contact Grand 

Knight Ken or I for more information.  

May the Blessing of the Easter Season continue to be in our hearts now and throughout the year.  

Sincerely,  
 

God Bless, 

Ron H. Couvillion D.G.K., P.G.K 



Ordinations to the priesthood!  
  
Dear brother Knights,  

  

With the Easter Season fast approaching it is the time of the year to celebrate ordinations to the 

priesthood of some of our seminarians.  On Saturday, April 28th Deacon Paul Kim from St. Michael’s Parish, London, Ontario, 

and Deacon Robert Weaver from St. Alphonsus Parish, Windsor, will be ordained to the priesthood at St. Peter’s Cathedral 

Basilica.  An initiative that the Knights of Columbus have sponsored for several years now has been the Ordination Day Break-

fast.  Prior to the Ordination Mass, fathers and sons, priests and seminarians will gather at 8:30am at St. Michael’s Parish in 

London for a breakfast with Bishops Fabbro and Dabrowski and to then have great seating at the Ordination Mass itself.  If you 

know of any young men (ages 14 and up), who may be interested in attending the Ordination Breakfast and Mass, please con-

tact me at vocations@dol.ca An Ordination Mass is truly a beautiful liturgy and many vocations have begun simply by attend-

ing one of these Masses.  Please enjoy reading the vocation stories of these two men who will soon be priests for our diocese.  

  

Easter blessings,  

Fr. Patrick Bénéteau , Director of Vocations & Seminarians, Diocese of London  

  

Deacon Paul Kim  

I come from a family of four. I am a second generation Korean Canadian. My educational background is in French, History 

and Education.  

  

I first recognized the call to priesthood in high school. It was during the Sacrament of Reconciliation that I was able to discern 

more seriously my vocation. I was blessed to have many holy priests in my life that guided and nurtured my call. They were 

priestly role models who helped me draw closer to God and aided my prayer and discernment.  

  

My best advice to a young man considering priesthood is to journey with a priest for spiritual direction, and also to spend silent 

time in front of the Blessed Sacrament. By doing this we discern with the Holy Spirit as our guide, and to overcome any dis-

tractions or fears that may prevent us from fulfilling God’s Will.  

  

Deacon Robert Weaver  

I was born and raised in the scenic Okanagan valley in British Columbia. I lived with both of my parents and my older brother 

and I was blessed with a happy and adventuresome childhood.  

  

My relationship with God was important to me throughout my childhood and adolescence and I even discerned a call to the 

priesthood during the late 1980s and early 1990s. Eventually, however, I concluded that I was not called to this life. I was 

drawn to the human services and I worked in this area for a number of years. I was also attracted to research and academics, 

and I earned a PhD in social work from the University of Georgia in 2004.  

  

After living in the United States for about six years, I returned to Canada in 2007 in order to work as a professor at the Univer-

sity of Windsor's School of Social Work. These years were both challenging and fulfilling as I achieved various personal goals 

but in time I began to once again experience God's call to the priesthood. The signs were quite gentle at first, but the call was 

persistent and it steadily grew stronger. I cooperated and nurtured this call through prayer, including praying the Liturgy of the 

Hours, frequent Mass attendance and regular celebration of the Sacrament of Confession, adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, 

and spiritual direction. After spending time with priests from both religious orders and the Diocese of London, I applied to St. 

Peter's Seminary and entered formation for diocesan priesthood in August 2013.  

  

Since then, my time in the seminary has been a transition for me that has included various challenges, but it has also been a 

time of tremendous grace. For instance, I have encountered the Risen Jesus in the Sacred Scriptures and my love for Him, in 

union with the Holy Trinity, has increased tremendously.  

  

Furthermore, I find that engaging in community prayer with other seminarians and the priests at St. Peter’s Seminary is an ex-

cellent way to experience God’s healing and energizing grace and love, and I am totally committed to following Jesus to wher-

ever He leads me.  

  

For any man considering the priesthood, I cannot overemphasize the importance of entering into a deep prayer and sacramental 

life. By doing so, God's will for you will become increasingly clear and you will have the persistent desire and determination 

to respond to His call - whatever that may be.  

mailto:vocations@dol.ca


DISTRICT DEPUTY’S  REPORT 

FOR APRIL 2018.  

HAPPY EASTER everyone and con-

gratulations to the Worthy District 

Warden Dr. Charles Frank on becom-

ing a grandfather, on Easter Saturday! 

Being a grandfather I know what he is 

feeling and I can assure you it is wonderful.  

The month of April is always a very intense active 

month for all councils and District # 76 is no different. 

We just finished having the Special Olympics Flag in 

the District, then Easter, now this month we have Nomi-

nations for the new executive to run your Council for 

the 2018 - 19 Fraternal Year.  In 3 weeks we have the 

State Convention in Toronto when all councils from 

Ontario come together, and the good works of the coun-

cils and members are acknowledged.  

The end of the month we will again be in possession of 

the Holy Family icon and each council will have the 

distinct pleasure of sharing this beautiful icon with the 

parish community.  

We then will be entering the month of May, which is 

the month for Council Elections to elect the Executive 

for the new Fraternal Year. To help councils reach the 

recruitment quota and the chance to become a Star 

Council the District Degree Team will be having an Ad-

mission/Formation degree on May 3 starting at 6pm for 

Candidates ( degree at Immaculate Heart, Parkwood, 

Windsor) and then a 3rd degree (Knighting) on May 17 

at Parish of Atonement with a start time of 6 pm for 

candidates, followed by another degree on June 7, 2018 

again at Immaculate Heart Church starting at 6pm for 

candidates.  

I know it sounds a lot but this occurs every year so we 

should be used to it now. Again Happy Easter, drive 

safe.  

God Bless,  

Alan Sims, DD # 76 

Dear Brothers,  

Life is short and one can never foretell 
what the future holds. To make sure that 
your family is financially secure even af-
ter you are gone, opt for term insurance. 
A term plan helps you prepare for such 
uncertainties. One of the most cost-effective methods by 
which to mitigate risk, term insurance is popular primarily 
because it asks for low premiums yet the family of the de-
ceased gets the entire amount 

One requires to keep a few things in mind before buying a 
term insurance. A few basic points to be remembered 
are:  

· The term insurance should be able to provide the family 
with adequate income in case of an unfortunate death. 
· The tenure of the term plan should cover the span that 
an individual intends to work. 
Here are a few reasons why anyone should term insur-
ance   
Low Premium- Since there is no investment element in 
the insured amount, the premium for all term plans are 
much lower than any other insurance plans. Any individu-
al might have to pay only about one percent of his annual 
income to get a life cover. Since this element is not there 
in the insured amount, the premium for term insurance is 
less than that of other insurance policies.  
Provides Financial Security- An untimely death is unfor-
tunate and so are the financial liabilities that require to be 
borne by the family. To prevent such a situation from aris-
ing, it is a good idea to invest in a term plan that would 
take care of the financial needs of the family. 
Highly Flexible- Flexibility is one of the major ad-
vantages of a term plan. You can also change the plan 
and customize a term plan as and when required. 
Low Claim Rejection- When you buy any term plan, 
make sure you disclose correct facts about your health 
condition, finances, habits etc. This will ensure the quick 
action. 
Riders- Riders are the additional benefits that come with 
term plans to suit the requirement of the policy holder. 
You should buy a rider only in the case of genuine need 
and should carefully go through the offer document for 
exclusions before buying a rider. 
A term plan has got various advantages. It takes care of 
the burial and funeral expenses, covers education and 
other expenses of the family, pays off loans/debts that 
might have been taken during the lifetime of an individual. 
It is definitely a sensible decision to take especially when 
life is so very uncertain.  

 
James Murphy B.A., F.I.C. 
Field Agent, Knights of Columbus Insurance 
519-995-0084 - Office, james.murphy@kofc.org 
Protecting Catholic Families... For Generations!  
Life Insurance - RSP - TFSA - Guaranteed Investments - Long 

Term Care Insurance - Disability Insurance 

Editor’s Note:  Part of the appeal of being a knight, is the fra-
ternalism and welcome that one receives when supporting  
our  nearby councils and assemblies.  Below, is the info for a 
pasta fundraiser .  For tickets call SK Andy Harkness: 948-8235 



Deadline Next Edition... 

submit your articles by May 1, 2018 

jerrymarcotte@hotmail.com    

(519-735-8451)  

Full colored copies  (compliments of 

Families First) available for all at the 

St. Anne Church entrances 

STAR  
 CUSTOM CONCRETE 

 

“For all your concrete needs”  
Deliveries– 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.  

(Including Saturdays and Holidays)  
 

Bro. Rene and Nicole Beaulieu   Fax. 735-1156 
2093 St. Anne, Tec. N8N 1S4     519-735-2865 

Greetings brother 

Knights. 
I would like to thank 
those members who have 
paid their dues in the last 
quarter.  Your contribu-

tion to the financial well-being of 
Council 4375 is most welcomed. 
To those members whose dues are in 
arrears, at the last count 62,  if you 
could submit your payment as soon as 
possible, it would be appreciat-
ed.  This would avoid further actions 
up to and including suspension by Su-
preme.  We would all prefer to avoid 
this type of outcome.  
Regards  
Jim Chute FS Council 4375 

Our Fellow Councils of District 76 
Conseil St-Jérôme 8682…                                                              Denis Coutu, GK ….519-360-7878 

Most Precious Blood Council 9645    Joe Vallaincourt (Maggie)  519-978-0031 

Fr. Victor C. Cote Council 9671    Paul Lauzon, GK (Gabrielle) 226-782-1241 

Fr. Paul J. F. Wattson Council 8919    Dave Orosz GK  (Robin)  519-551-8061 

Cardinal A.Stepanic Council 11174    Jerry Penava GK, (Katie)) 519-973-1535 

Substsance Abuse  Poster Contest Win-
ner:  Recently, GK Ken Fauteux awarded 
Holden Littlejohns with a 1st Place  cer-
tificate and a $25.00 Tim Horton’s card.  
Holden is a student at  St. Peter’s 
School.  Thanks Holden for taking part!  

The council is still seeking  a Right to 
Life Chairman.  As you know this is a 
subject that is important to the whole 
order. The role would include organiz-
ing Rose Sunday and  contributing  topi-
cal articles  for the bulletin.  

A Reminder… Be sure to support the 
annual Charities raffle.  It benefits local 
charities and  a small portion benefits  
the operating costs of the council . See 
Bro. Jim Chute for tickets, to purchase 
or to sell.  

Easter Decor… 

Brothers Jim Chute, Marcel 
Papineau were on hand to 
assist with the Easter deco-
rating of  St. Anne’s.  It 
looks like they are having 
too much fun.  Thanks to 
Mary Ann Wypych for the 
photo.  



Paul Bistany 

Broker of Record 

Bro. John Bistany 

Sales Representative 

Gregory Bistany 

Sales Representative 

Your local Professional Real Estate Team 

New Location: 

12033 Tecumseh Rd.  Suite 5  

519-979-3113  

TECUMSEH LADIES COUNCIL ~ AUXILIARY OF K. OF C. #4375  

 

  
 
Happy Easter everyone. Hope you all had a great weekend with family and friends. 
We got together twice last week. Some of the ladies came out to learn how to weave 
the palms from Palm Sunday. It took some practice but they caught on quickly. Every-
one got  to take theirs home with them. On Saturday some of our ladies came togeth-
er and made some crosses to hand out after mass on Sunday. It looked so nice to see the crosses pinned 
on their jackets.  
It is that time again this year for our elections in June. We should be thinking of a part we can play. We 
have some spots to fill. It is a great time to be helpful in our group and help in the community. A new 

team means new ideas and new charities. Think about being part of this great group. 
Lana Fauteux 
President  

 
 
 

An Easter Endeavour… This  photo depicts some of the TLC 

who gathered to weave palms  as well as to create 600 palm 

crosses that were given to church attendees to wear. Left to right 

are Lana Fauteux, Elaine Leblanc, Shirley Douglas and Thérèse 

Gadoury.  Photo was courtesy of Sara Whitehead.  

  Remember elections in June!  Take a stand!  Seek an office! 

Notice of Motion  

That Council 4375 allocates $600.00 to assist the GK in 

attending the State Convention in Toronto . 
To be voted on at General Meeting of April 9th 

GK Ken is  seeking members to form a Nominating Committee. 
The purpose of which would be to plan for the continuation of a 
vibrant executive to lead the council.   Sometimes, change is a 
good thing!  We should not leave the May Elections to chance. 
Council 4375 has too great a heritage to not encourage mem-
bers to come forward and serve….Jerry Marcotte, Advocate  



 THE LOOKIN’ BACK PAGE ……. 
‘If history were taught in the form of stories, it would never be forgotten.”-                                    
Rudyard Kipling, Poet, novelist (1865-1936)  
By and large, the 60 year history of Council 4375 is a ‘Good News’ story.  Continue to share those stories 

of our past successes for the encouragement and engagement of newcomers. …     Jerry J. Marcotte,  Editor 

  Lookin ‘ Ahead… 
April 14, 2018: District 39 Multi Council Fundrqiser for Cancer Centre Foundation. Cocktails 6 p.m., Dinner 7 p.m.  St. Theresa Church 
Hall.  $30.00.  See  ad in this bulletin for  ticket contacts 
April 14, 2018: Belle River Council 2775—Country Home Warming– Steak Dinner/Dance  6 p.m. Tickets: $25.00 
April 20-22nd, 2018: Ontario State Convention-International Plaza Hotel 
April 22, 2018: Fr. A. Kerchaert Assembly 2289: Annual Pasta Dinner. 1711 /walker Rd. $12.00 adults. Ages 6 –12, $6.00 Under 5 , free. 
Doors open 4 p.m. Dinner served from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. S.K. Andy Harkness 519-948-8235.  
April 28, 2018: Cardinal  Stepanic 11774: 27th Annual Awards Night. 7 p.m. St. Francis of Assisi Church Hall. 
$35.00 
May 3, 2018: Admission/Formation Degree at Fr. Belanger Council  
May 5, 2018:  Council 4375’s Award Night. Catered by Koolini’s  $35.00 ea.  Tickets at rectory or from GK 
May 6, 2018:  Rose Sunday  … Lapel Rose Sales for right to life causes.  
May 12, 2018: ‘A Night to Share’ Fundraiser for Ronald McDonald House (Windsor)  Hosted by Council 2775.  
Doors open at 5 p.m. Dinner 6 p.m. $100.00    

HOLY FAMILY ETCHING TO RETURN  EARLY  MAY 2018 

This photo recalls the December 2017 visit of the K of C’s 
‘order-wide’ blessed etching following a mass and prayer 
service on Dec. 29th.     The featured image is an etching of 
the Holy Family by Giovanni Balestra (1774-1842). The 
original etching, based on a painting by Giovanni Battista 
Salvi de Sassoferrato (1609-1685), is housed in the Pontifi-
cal John Paul II Institute for Studies on Marriage and Family 
in Rome.  The images were blessed by Pope Francis on 
June 29, 2015 and are currently on pilgrimage from council 
to council.  

“The future of the word and of the Church passes through 
the family,” observed St. John Paul II, whom Pope Francis called “the Pope of  the  Family”.  Recognizing the vi-
tal role of families in the world, the Knights of Columbus has the continuation of the Orderwide prayer program 
to the Holy Family, with the intention of strengthening Catholic families and their prayer life.  The inauguration 
ceremony of this program was conducted on August 4, 2015 at the 133rd Supreme Convention in Philadelphia 
and was presided over by Archbishop Charles Chaput who prayed: “Jesus, Mary and Joseph: as we Knights of Co-
lumbus carry your image…..may your example, with the aid of the Holy Spirit, lead all families who look upon this 
image of you, to become homes of communion, of prayer and of love.”  

Watch for the announcement of the prayer/pilgrimage visit to Council 4375 in early May, 2018.  


